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Abstract 
 
The Venezuelan Petrochemical Industry, in 1990, did not have a database of its own 
holding man-hours works for the construction field. Such information was of great 
need, given the beginning of the petrochemical plants expansion in the country. The 
aim of this study is to show how the performer of this study planned, coordinated and 
designed a Construction Man-hours Database in a petrochemical plant (PEQUIVEN, 
Zulia, El Tablazo), taking advantage of the referred business expansion, and which 
would also help estimate man-hours, in future projects, more accurately.   
 
One of the most outstanding aspects of this study was the fact that most of the 
technical effort in the design of the logistics was achieved with the participation of local 
students from the University of Zulia - the most important university in Zulia State, 
relying on the technical and tutorial support of the teaching staff. This was made 
through five undergraduate thesis covering the different disciplines involved.  
 
The other technical input was achieved through the participation of the staff of the 
Project Department of the Petrochemical Complex, in particular those of the Cost 
Estimating Section.  
 
The information here complied is part of a valuable asset that gathers samples straight 
from the field, adapting "Time and Motion Study" techniques to the construction field in 
a petrochemical plant.  These are meant to be part of a database with reliable 
information supported with technical criteria, which would solve the constant 
complaints regarding databases in the market that are not supported by this type of 
study or in any other.  
 
The complement of this study should give way to a Statistical Analysis Study to show 
the observed figures and produce all the possibilities that may exist in any 
construction activity, using projection curves obtained through techniques either by 
linear or multiple regression, or by Neuro-Artificial network patterns. 
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1 Purpose of this Document 
 
The purpose of this paper is to present the development of the process of 
implementation of a study of man-hour works measurement in the construction of a 
petrochemical plant in Venezuela.  
 
It must be taken into account that the cost estimation of projects outside the U.S. is 
harder. Mainly, it requires working with foreign currency, using different kinds of 
resources and the fact that the crews and construction equipment operate at different 
levels of productivity.  
 
By using this production and man-hours data, the estimator can create a detailed 
budget in a local construction project.  
   
Commonly, the method for generating cost estimations based on international 
databases is to turn the man-hours work data into the local productivity, using location 
factors. These location factors will be reliable depending on the type of project or the 
country where the work is being performed – sometimes this information does not 
exist. These location factors also depend on the scope of work or combination of 
works, which varies from one project to another.  
 
Having a database with figures obtained from field samples is of great help in 
Estimation Processes and also to compare and clarify, with solid foundations, future 
productivity studies, which are often based on subjective data or assumptions of the 
estimator. 
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2 Introduction 
 
In April 1990 the chairman of Pequiven, El Tablazo, Zulia, Venezuela, announced 
investments for US$ 1.16 Billions for the expansion plans of the company, and few 
months later that amount rose to more than $1.56 Billions; around 28% of the $ 5.56 
Billions destined to the nationwide plan of the petrochemical industry expansion, 
according to statements made by the Director.  
 
Among the programs being conducted, was the construction of a new olefins plant, the 
expansion of the existing one, the construction of new vinyl and clorosoda plants 
(Proyecto Cloro-Zulia), Propylene, linear low density polyethylene (Proyectos 
Propilven y Resilin -joint ventures- ESTIZULIA respectively) monoestireno of 
ESTIZULIA and Styrene butadiene latex of Dow Chemical of Venezuela.  
 
The projects known as "mega petrochemicals" Olefins, Clorozulia, Pralca, Resilin,  
Methanol I, Methanol II, Nitroriente, Styrene and Propylene, whose plants were to be 
located in Zulia and Anzoátegui states, compiled an investment of $2.9 Billions, as 
approved by Cabinet in December 19901.  
 
The Engineering and Projects Division of PEQUIVEN, which was located in Caracas, 
the capital of Venezuela, and in the central zone of the country, would be very busy at 
that time managing all those different mega projects. However, the Operational 
Projects Department of the Petrochemical Complex in the western region, foreseeing 
a great opportunity for a large and valuable amount of construction contracts, 
delegated the Cost Estimating Section to perform this job, where, at that moment, the 
author of this paper was the Supervisor. 

                                                 
1Quoted from Petro-chemistry and PVC in Venezuela  

Brief Notes for the history of the petro-chemistry in Venezuela  
by Jorge Hinestroza* July,16, 2001 
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3 Terms Definition  
 
This section aims to define a variety of terms needed to provide a conceptual 
framework to the study, and will also help clarify certain confusions commonly derived 
from the daily use of these terms. 
 
Now a days, many organizations conduct studies and applications to increase 
productivity or to measure their performances, however the terms Productivity, 
Performance, Work sampling, Production and Female Labor Hours are frequently 
confused. 
 

3.1 Productivity 

 
Productivity is the quantitative relationship between what we produce and the 
resources we use. 
 
Viewed from another perspective, productivity is the product relation of all inputs 
needed to produce a given output of goods and services. 
 

The mathematical expression that describes Productivity is the following formula. 
 
 

MHW

PQP
WP =  

 
 
Where: 

 
WP = Work Productivity 
 
PQP = Physical Quantity of the Product 
 
MHW = Man-Hours Worked 
 
 

3.2 Performance 

 
It is the amount of work (or work units) that can be produced by a team and/or work 
crew, under certain circumstances in a time unit, which are determined by experience 
or technical manuals. 
 
Example: 
An average worker can excavate 1.25 m3/day using pick and shovel.  
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An excavator (0.57 m3 Capacity) excavates 80 m3/day, operated by an experienced 
worker.   (Both in normal conditions). 
 
 

3.3 Work Sampling 

 
It is a technique through which a great number of observations are made to a group of 
machines, processes and operators during a certain period of time. Each observation 
reads and record whatever happens at that time, and the percentage of observations 
recorded for a particular activity or delay, is a measure of the percentage of time 
during which this activity or delay occurs. The time percentage used in a particular 
activity is established from a number of random observations. 
 
This technique is used to know the proportions of total amount of time used in the 
different activities involved in a task. The results of this sampling are used to 
determine tolerances or ranges applicable to the task, evaluate the use of machinery 
and to establish production standards. 
 

 3.4 Production (Output) 

 
When a "Work Sampling" is being performed in a construction, regardless of the 
discipline or type of work that is being executed, it must be first clear what needs to be 
measured, e.g. the amount of meters of pipe installed in a day or the amount of cubic 
meters of concrete poured in foundations during a given time. It is very important to 
take into account the different variables involved, such as crew composition, 
equipment, among others. 
 
The production represents the output of the activity at the measured time taking into 
account these variables. 
 

3.5 Labor Man-hours  

 
"A labor man-hour is the amount of work done by an average worker or crew in an 
hour to perform a task”. It is used in estimates calculations to determine the total 
amount of continuous work needed to complete a task. For example, to butt-weld a 
36" pipe a workers-crew might need nine man-hours, or, the installation of a flow 
meter in a 2" line requires two man-hours. 
 
Labor man-hours do not take into account interruptions like breaks to rest, eat or for 
another physical need. It only counts the work performed. Once the man-hour is 
calculated an additional fraction of time is added to adjust the result of the real 
duration that a task will need to be executed. Thus, if the time required to butt-weld a 
36" pipe is nine man-hours, it will not be nine continuous hours; it will surely be 
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interrupted by the performance for other activities, meals, tiredness and other 
distractions." 2 
"The labor man-hours required for the execution of a work includes all man-hours 
employed in construction activities of the same. These activities include various 
stages from contract signing to the time of delivery. The work required in the 
construction process of the work can be divided into:  
 
- Direct and indirect works for the construction of the project. 
- Direct and indirect works for the construction of the subcontractors’ project. 
 
The definition of direct and indirect works and of subcontractors varies with countries 
and types of construction within the country, thus some adjustments to the data 
provided may be required. Whatever the subdivisions being used, the total number of 
employees involved in the construction is given by the sum of the direct and indirect 
workers, including the subcontractors involved. " 3 
 
Standard Times expressed in Man-Hours 4 

 
The application of techniques in the work measurement produces tables that contain 
the standard time expressed in Man-hours (M-h) to carry out activities according to a 
pre-established procedure, in order to provide information on which to base budgets, 
delivery times and labor control.  
The pre-established procedure allows to eliminate  unproductive times and / or 
interruptions due to lack of material and/or the damage of machinery and tools used 
by workers or team with the physical skills and training  needed to perform the work in 
progress, in accordance with satisfactory safety, hygiene, quality and quantity 
standards. The standard time shown in the tables in man-hours estimating manuals, is 
usually represented as shown in Figure 3.5.a.  

Work Delays

Allowances due toAllowances
due to rest

Basic work

Work content

Standard Work

 
Figure 3.5.a Standard Time Content 

                                                 
2 Definition from Wikipedia – adjusted to Construction Works 
3 Estimation of ship production man-hours 
Ahmad M. Rashwan 
4 Costs Estimation of Projects - Iván  Cartay 
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3.6 Importance of database for estimation purposes  

 
The cost estimation, forecasting, planning and programming are based on information 
obtained from past experience and current performance. But the experience without 
an adequate statistical analysis has no value. The experience correctly interpreted is 
useful both for current projects and for future ones. Combining the past with the 
present data constitute an important basis for the costs engineering.  
 
It is almost impossible to estimate and forecast the cost of a project without knowing 
the cost data of the finished work. Although there may be projects that genuinely 
represent a new job for which no cost or programming data, it is very difficult that the 
complete work is 100% new. The entire project may be new, but undoubtedly many of 
the components of this project will be familiar. Moreover, these new jobs should be 
analyzed with far greater care, so that they would be a reliable source for future similar 
projects.  
 
Since the construction environment is very competitive, companies should carefully 
file the cost and time data recorded in the performance of their works. This information 
should be confidential and will represent a competitive advantage over other 
companies.  
 
The information published in manuals, books, charts, etc., represents a small portion 
and also general, of all the information owned. This information, properly interpreted 
and validated, can be used in estimates of greater magnitude and precision, but no 
company should rely on this information to survive. Companies should only use a 
different information when that of its own does not exist, or for comparison purposes.  
 
The company’s data represents its competitiveness, its secrets, its experience and its 
future. In this regard, it should be clear that the development and analysis of the data 
must be one of the most important tasks of the costs engineer.  
 
In order to use of a company’s data more efficiently, it should be used the same 
format, the same system and develop the same basic data for all projects. This must 
be done in order to have proportion factors that can be applied in different locations, 
where the work and its units are similar.  
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4 Study Implementation 
 

In this section the Objectives and the Scope of the study are detailed in their global 
context; thus that the "Implementation" corresponds to "the way all the activities 
were carried out" to ensure the coordination and logistic of all the works to obtain 
the desired result (samples of construction activities at a petrochemical plant).  
   

4.1 Objectives and Scope of the Study  

 
1) General Objectives  

 
a) Plan, organize and coordinate the activities necessary for the creation of a 

database of Man-hours of all disciplines in construction works. 
  

b) Provide reliable information taken from the real scenario and under real 
productivity conditions.  

 
c) Lay the groundwork for future research and to establish collaborations 

between the industry and the community academic institutions.  
 
2) Specific Objectives 

 
a) Define, in coordination with the academic institutions, actions to give 

technological support to the study.  
 

b) Select the best "candidates" to carry on the study through "Industrial 
Internships"  

 
c) Define, in coordination with the projects department, actions to provide 

logistic and professional support to the study.  
 

d) Conduct the study of work sampling with all relevant academic supports. 
 

e) Construct the bases matrix of records. 
 
3) Scope 

 
 

Preliminary Stage  

 
Define in coordination with the scholarly, actions to give technological support to the 
study.  
Select the best "candidates" to carry on the study through "Industrial Internships."  
Define, in coordination with the projects department, actions to provide logistic and 
professional support to the study. 
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Sampling Planning Stage - Analysis and Organization of Information  

 
The collected data was summarized as well as the statistical method applied; all 
through tables, charts, graphics, drawings, diagrams, maps and figures generated by 
the analysis. 
 
Reporting and Presentation 

The research report should consist of an undergraduate thesis in which the process 
used in the investigation is summarized. 
 

4.2 Coordination of Work 

 
The way the work was coordinated had an unprecedented peculiarity, which was the 
fact that most of the technical effort in the design of the logistics was achieved with the 
participation of local students from the University of Zulia - the most important 
university in Zulia State, relying on the technical and tutorial support of the teaching 
staff. This was made through five undergraduate thesis covering the different 
disciplines involved.  
The other technical input was achieved through the participation of the staff of the 
Project Department of the Petrochemical Complex, in particular those of the Cost 
Estimating  Section.  

Zulia State University
Industrial Engineer School 

PEQUIVEN
Petrochemical Company

Project Department

Implementation Plan
•Intern Selection
•Methodology to apply
•Develop the study
•Documentation
•Presentation-Defend

Logistic Applied in the Process

Civil
Earthwork, Piling, 

Concrete, Structural Steel 

Mechanical
Piping, Equipment 
Installation, Valves 

Electricity & 
Instrumentation

Man Hours Data Base

Study of Productivity in a Petrochemical Plant Construction 

 
Figure 4.2.a General Diagram of How the Study was Designed 
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Zulia State University
Industrial Engineer School 

PEQUIVEN
Petrochemical Company

Project Department

Intern Selection
•Pre- Selection
•Interviews
•FinalSelection

Implementation Plan

Methodology to apply
•Contract Selection
•Statistical/ Random
•Activities decomposition

Contractors

Study Development
•Samples Recollection
•Analysis/Organization
•Matrixes Elaboration

Documentation
•Reports & Thesis
•Reviews
•Final Issue

Presentation-Defend
•Project Department
•University

Database 
Development

4.3 Implementation Plan 

 
The main activities to be contained in the Plan are: 
 

• Selection of Interns-Thesis 
• Methodology to implement 
• Development of the Study 
• Documentation 
• Presentation and defense 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.3.a Implementation Plan 

 

4.4 Methodology  

 
Work sampling  

 
Was to define and explain the method to follow and obtain approval from the 
respective supervisor, which was essential before starting the real observations.  
Since sampling activities usually take several weeks, planning had to be made 
carefully to ensure that the results could be really exploited. (See Figure 3)  

 
1. Setting objectives. Goals had to be set, in the first place, and the construction 

works to be observed selected and described.  
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2. Identify and describe the types of processes. After collecting the works 
contracts and the items to be observed should be set what kind of processes 
must be differentiated in the elements of the system observed, in order to reach 
the required deductions on their behavior. As a general rule the types of 
processes were subdivided even more of what was required for the task, thus 
to obtain a good view of what was being observed. When setting the types of 
processes it must be important not to mix them up, so than they could be easily 
recognized during a brief observation. E.g. It is very difficult to tell whether a 
person watches or interrupts a process in a conditioned way. Therefore, one 
should not be limited simply to list the types of processes to be differentiated, 
but must additional provide some particular simple, clear and unmistakable 
features to recognize the processes.  

 
3. Set the route plan. in the first steps was set what types of processes must be 

observed in industrial systems. In this phase was made a route plan, this is a 
schematic representation of the observation points and their sequence. The 
location of observation is a point determined in a stereo-metric way, from where 
the observation of a working system will take place, at the moment that it is 
transposed.  The sequence of observations determines the order of 
precedence to make the observations. In order to maintain the random 
principle, different sequences of observation are to be set, from which one was 
selected before starting the route. The route can be done during working hours 
or outside working hours and start from different points of observation.  

 
4. Determine the needed number of observations. The question about how many 

routes and observations should be made to achieve acceptable results arises. 
The understanding of this phase requires some basic knowledge of statistics, 
which must be explained in detail here.  

 
5. Determine the times for the tours. After being set, in the third step, the 

sequence of observations within the tours and for each observation location, 
and, in the fourth step, the number of observations required, now there will be 
determined the times for each route. It is important to do this casually. Thus 
conditions are statistically fulfilled and at the same time, the possibility of a 
subconscious influence on the results by the observer is avoided. The definition 
of the times for the routes is done using the so-called random tables of hours 
and minutes.  

 
6. Execution and evaluation of sampling activities. Execution of observations. The 

completion of the tours was executed chronologically according to the route 
times plan and in a stereo-metric way based on the route plan. During these, 
the observer took note of the type of process stated at the time of passing near 
the element of the observed system  
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7. Partial Evaluation. Generally, a partial assessment is made after performing 
observations, to check whether the estimated number of observations needed 
is correct or if there is a significant error in the estimate.  

 
8. Final assessment:  

a. Determine the total number of observations required for each type of 
process. 

b. Determine the corresponding area for each type of process. 
c. Determine the absolute value of the confidence range achieved according 

to each type of process. 
d. Summarize the results by means of a profile of types of process. 
e. Complete the control cards as proof of the decline in value of the 

confidence range of the areas corresponding to each type of process during 
sampling activities. 

 
 

Methodology

Methodology to be applied
•Contract/Plant Selection
•Statistical / Random
•Activities decomposition

Plants and Contractors
•New Olefin Plant
•New Propylene Plant
•New Clorox-Soda Plant
•New Ethane Plant
•23 Contractors

Methodology
•StatisticalMethod
•Time / Movement Study
•Activities Decomposition
•Matrix & Tables Design
•Cost Estimating Mach

 
 

Figure 4.4.a Methodology 

 

4.5 Study Development  

 
After taking the samples, these were analyzed and the information organized. The 
collected data was summarized and the statistical treatment applied was documented. 
All this was made by tables, charts, graphs, drawings, diagrams, maps and figures 
generated by the analysis. 
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A research report was produced in each discipline, which would consist of an 
undergraduate thesis that summarized the process applied in the investigation. 
 
Consequently, the elements of the research report should contain the following 
elements: 
 

a. A description of the general information of the study 
 
b. A description of the methodology used. 
 
c. An extensive presentation of results to the Projects Management in the 

following terms: 
  

i. Analysis of the results. 
ii. Conclusions regarding the current status of the objectives and the 

problems of the research. 
iii. Generation of Matrix of Labor Man-Hours. 

 
d. A presentation of the results and defense of the thesis at the University for 

each group of undergraduate students. 
 

Study Development

Analysis/Organization
•Data Base References
•Disciplines Coordination
•Cost Activities / Curves Design

Study Development
•Analysis/Organization
•Samples Recollection
•Matrixes

 
 

Figure 4.5.a Development of the Study 
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5 Future Applications and Projections 
 

 
The methods used in this study can be used in any other types of plants or other type 
of industries, to determine the amount of man-hours used by a crew in performing 
each activity observed. 
 
The projection of data not covered in the matrixes developed, can be calculated later 
using mathematical or statistical techniques. This part will be left pending to provide 
continuity and added value to this study. 
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6 Data collected by Disciplines 
 

 
This section presents various examples of information collected in the different 
activities in each discipline 
 

6.1 Civil 

Figure 6.1 is a copy taken from one of the formats used in the studies. Here the 
composition of the crew being observed while executing a civil activity, taking 
particular note of the presence and absence of the referred crew members in each 
activity, is recorded. The main objective of this activity was to obtain the percentage 
participation of each member. These annotations were repeated as many times as the 
activity we observed, and subsequently an average of all samples were obtained. 
 
 

 
Figure 6.1.a Example 1 - Format of Civil Works Sample 
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Figure 6.1.b, like the previous format, is a copy where daily observations of a 
particular work are recorded, but here the emphasis is on the measurement of 
quantities executed during the period observed, including details like delays and time 
supplements for different reasons. 
 
At the end of the study, the objective was to obtain the standard times for each activity 
as shown in Figure 3.5.a, which is detailed in Section 3 of this document. 
 
 
 

 
Figure 6.1.b Example 2 – Format of Civil Works Sample 

 
 
 
Figure 6.1.c is a copy of a summary of a standard MAN-HOURS obtained for a group 
of items, where can be noticed that a code has been assigned and made part of the 
assets of the company information. 
 
Like shown in these copies, the same method of observation was applied in the rest of 
the disciplines. The Figure is for illustrative purposes only to facilitate the sequence of 
the methodology used in the study. 
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Figure 6.1 c Example 3 - Format of Civil Works Samples Abstract 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
All the standard times obtained were subjected to various tests of reliability, Tables 
6.1.a, 6.2.a, 6.3.a and 6.4.a show a part of the summarized information collected for 
civil, piping, electricity and instrumentation disciplines, respectively, where the average 
values of different statistical measures generated in time and motion studies can be 
appreciated. 
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Min. Max. Rango Media Des. Std

Inst. Tubería agua de Lluvias PVC 4” a  8” HH/ML 0.013 0.042 0.029 0.030 0.008 26

Tubería aguas negras, de hierro fundido

diámetro 4 plg (102 mm), ambiente

exterior al recinto sanitario. Incluye

conexiones.

HH/ML 0.096 0.305 0.209 0.218 0.058 22

Preparación y colocación de acero de

refuerzo FY 4200 kgf/cm2, utilizando

cabilla N# 4 a N# 7, para obras de

servicios.

HH/Kg 0.303 0.939 0.636 0.682 0.207 25

Excavación en tierras con uso de equipo

de retroexcavador para asiento de

fundaciones, zanjas u otros (incluye

reperfilamiento a mano)

HH/M3 0.166 0.453 0.287 0.312 0.087 26

Excavación en tierra a mano para

asiento de fundaciones, zanjas, u otros,

hasta profundidades mayores de 3.00 m.

HH/M3 2.805 6.769 3.965 4.869 1.431 16

Concreto de fc 250 kgf/cm2 a los 28 días

acabado corriente, para la construcción

de losas de fundación, tipo maciza.

Incluye transporte de cemento y

agregados hasta 50 km y excluye el

refuerzo metálico y el encofrado.

HH/M3 1.663 5.078 3.415 3.600 1.118 19

Encofrado de madera, tipo recto,

acabado corriente, en cabezales de

pilotes, bases y escalones, pedestales,

vigas de riostra, tirantes, fundaciones de

pared, losa de fundación y base de

pavimento

HH/M3 0.789 1.845 1.056 1.353 0.372 24

Concreto armado frc. 210 kg/cm2 a los

28 días para alcantarillas de cajón o de

placa, excluido el refuerzo metálico.

HH/M3 0.425 1.402 0.977 0.994 0.308 26

Construcción de paredes de bloques de

concreto, acabado obra limpia por una

cara, E= 15 cm, no incluye machones,

dinteles y brocales. Incluye transporte de 

los bloques hasta 50 Km

HH/M2 0.031 0.115 0.084 0.082 0.020 24

Armado de Losa HH/M2 0.173 0.504 0.331 0.369 0.098 26

Construcción de paredes de bloques

ornamentales tipo persianas obra limpia

dos caras espesor 15 Cm

HH/M2 0.197 0.712 0.515 0.499 0.160 20

Colocación en estructuras metálicas de

vigas simples, incluyendo transporte

hasta 50 Km de distancia.

HH/Kg 0.121 0.358 0.238 0.248 0.062 24

Total Observaciones 278

Número 

de datos

Resumen Muestras en Obras Civiles

Actividad
Unidad

Extremos Estadísticos

 
 

Table 6.1.a Abstract of Site Information – Civil Works 
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6.2 Mechanical and Piping 

 
 
 
 

Min. Max. Rango Media Des. Std

Instalación de Tubería de AC A-53 Gr B

en tramos largos dentro de Planta, aerea

Ø 6" Sch 40

HH/ML 0.287 0.473 0.186 0.383 0.091 8

Instalación de Tubería de AC A-53 Gr B

en tramos largos dentro de Planta, aerea

Ø 16" -  3/8" espesor

HH/ML 0.368 1.082 0.713 0.800 0.227 15

Soldadura a tope de un spool de Tubería

de AC A-53 Gr B en tramos largos dentro

de Planta, aerea Ø 16" -  3/8" espesor

HH/Junta 5.781 11.463 5.682 8.825 2.940 4

Soldadura a tope de un spool de Tubería

de AC A-53 Gr B en tramos largos dentro

de Planta, aerea Ø 6" -  Sch 40

HH/Junta 1.616 4.416 2.801 2.973 0.917 13

Instalación de Tee soldada de AC A-53 Gr

B en spool dentro de Planta, aerea Ø 8" -

Sch 40

HH/Pieza 7.242 17.479 10.237 12.515 3.314 7

Instalación de codo soldado de AC A-53

Gr B en spool dentro de Planta, aerea Ø 

8" -  Sch 40

HH/Pieza 3.701 11.302 7.601 7.848 2.631 11

Instalación de brida WN soldada de AC

150# A181 en extremo de tubería dentro

de Planta, aerea Ø 6" espesor 3/8"

HH/Pieza 2.061 4.335 2.275 3.202 0.854 14

Instalación de brida Sleep on soldada de

AC 150# A105 en extremo de tubería

dentro de Planta, aerea Ø 6" espesor

3/8"

HH/Pieza 2.893 5.409 2.516 4.417 1.026 5

Total Observaciones 77

Resumen Muestras en Tuberías Acero al Carbón

Actividad
Unidad

Número 

de datos

Extremos Estadísticos

 
 

Table 6.2.a Abstract of Site Information – Carbon Steel Piping 
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6.3 Electricity 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Min. Max. Rango Media Des. Std

Instalación de cable THW 600 v solido

halado en tuberia conduit No10
HH/ML 0.022 0.041 0.019 0.034 0.006 26

Instalación de cable THW 600 v solido

halado en tuberia conduit No 6
HH/ML 0.020 0.058 0.038 0.043 0.012 15

Instalación de cable THW 600 v solido

halado en tuberia conduit No 3/0
HH/ML 0.099 0.196 0.097 0.151 0.050 4

Instalación de cable THW 600 v solido

halado en tuberia conduit No 4/0
HH/ML 0.080 0.219 0.139 0.148 0.046 13

Instalación de Terminales de cable THW

600 v corte de cable y fijación del

terminal No 10

HH/Pieza 0.048 0.129 0.082 0.077 0.021 58

Instalación de Terminales de cable THW

600 v corte de cable y fijación del

terminal No 6

HH/Pieza 0.051 0.157 0.106 0.100 0.030 67

Instalación de Terminales de cable THW

600 v corte de cable y fijación del

terminal No 3/0

HH/Pieza 0.147 0.310 0.162 0.229 0.061 14

Instalación de Terminales de cable THW

600 v corte de cable y fijación del

terminal No 4/0

HH/Pieza 0.112 0.305 0.193 0.209 0.059 38

Total Observaciones 209

Resumen Muestras en Obras de Electricidad

Actividad
Unidad

Extremos Estadísticos Número 

de datos

 
 

Table 6.3.a Abstract of Site Information – Cable Conduit Installation 
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6.4 Instrumentation 

 
 
 

Min. Max. Rango Media Des. Std

Instalación de Instrumento: Indicador de

flujo. Diferencial 2-200" agua conexion

1/2", incluye filtro y calibración

HH/Pieza 14.636 23.529 8.892 19.171 4.911 4

Instalación de Instrumento: Transmisor

differencial de flujo. 3-15 psi en bridas 2"
HH/Pieza 6.123 10.053 3.930 7.466 2.241 3

Instalación de Valvula de control 6",600# 

bbridada-cuerpo SS 316-Actuador tam.

60

HH/Pieza 4.608 9.137 4.529 7.034 2.343 4

Instalación de Valvula de control 2",600# 

bbridada-cuerpo SS 316-Actuador tam.

61

HH/Pieza 1.702 4.653 2.951 3.206 1.194 6

Instalación de Instrumento: Transmisor

electronico de presión. Rango 0-500 psia-

conexión 1/4"-señal salida 4-20 mA DC

HH/Pieza 4.627 11.167 6.540 7.996 2.117 7

Instalación de Instrumento: Transmisor

electronico de nivel de liquido -en brida

3"- Rango 0-400"- ANSI 150#-señal salida 

4-20 mA DC

HH/Pieza 5.046 11.773 6.727 8.179 2.860 7

Instalación de Tubería de

Instrumentación-Ø1/2" SS 304-Arreglo

de 3 ml para instalación de transmisor

incluye accesorios

HH/Set 11.861 20.479 8.619 15.833 3.939 10

Instalación de Tubería de

Instrumentación-Ø1/2" SS 304-Arreglo

de niple de 3" para instalación de

Indicador de presión incluye accesorios

HH/Set 1.112 3.034 1.922 2.135 0.630 13

Total Observaciones 54

Resumen Muestras en Obras de Instrumentación

Actividad
Unidad

Extremos Estadísticos Número 

de datos

 
 

Table 6.4.a Abstract of Site Information – Instrumentation Installation 
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7 Conclusions 
 

 
• The methods used in this study can be implemented in any other type of industry 

to determine the amount of Man-hours used by a crew in performing each activity 
observed. 
 

• The projection of data not covered in the matrixes developed, can be calculated 
later using mathematical or statistical techniques. This part is yet to be done in a 
later study to help provide continuity and additional added value to this study. 
 

• The coordinated efforts between universities and companies, similar to the one 
made in this study, applied to the place where projects are being developed, 
results in a valuable opportunity for mutual learning, not only for the students but 
also for the organizations and the professional staff involved, not to mention the 
real purpose of the study, which is to create a Database for Cost Estimation.  
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